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Our story
It‘s almost been a decade when Tesla was founded, 
with only one thing in mind: To provide as much to 
their athletes as possible. Therefore we - at Tesla 
Nutritions - believe that we have a completely 
different kind of an approach to nutritions than any 
other companies on the market. We put emphasis 
on the research-development, because we believe 
that the future is no-longer something we have to be 
waiting for... Future, - just like success - is just around 
the corner! Let‘s create the future together!



MARTYN FORD
ACTOR & BODYBUILDER
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 TESLA WHEY CHARGER 100 
available flavours
CookiES And CrEAm, CHoCoLATE, rASpbErry-yogHurT, 
VAniLiA, WHiTE CHoCoLATE STrAWbErry

TESLA WHEY CHARGER 100 Protein 
is an advanced Protein formula 
with added digestive enzymes for 
optimal uptake and absorption. 

This delicious tasting Whey Protein 
Matrix delivers 24g high-quality 
protein and just 2.6g carbs per 
serving. With added BCAAs and 
L-Glutamine to help prevent fatigue 
and refuel your muscles effectively.

2270 g

32
 g

22
70

 g

proTEinS
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 TESLA NITRO WHEY 
available flavours
CookiES And CrEAm, CHoCoLATE, 
rASpbErry-yogHurT, VAniLiA, mAngo-pEACH

TESLA NITRO WHEY provides all 
the benefits of Protein, Creatine and 
Testosterone boosting ingredients 
in just one scoop.

Pull the power of Creatine into your 
muscles for sustained growth and 
increased exercise performance, 
whilst ensuring they repair and 
rebuild effectively with high-quality 

2000 g

Protein. TESLA NITRO WHEY has 
added Lactase Enzyme for optimal 
digestion and added D-Aspartic 
Acid and Tribulus Terrestris to 
support and enhance your body’s 
natural testosterone levels.

An excellent post-workout choice 
that can also be enjoyed between 
meals for optimal results.

20
00

g

proTEinS
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 TESLA ISO ZERO 100 
available flavours
CookiES And CrEAm, CHoCoLATE, 
rASpbErry-yogHurT, STrACCiATELLA

This high value protein is ideal 
for those looking to increase lean 
muscle mass and grow lean muscle 
tissue. 

Isolate undergoes additional 
processing known as Cross-Flow 
Micro-Filtration to deliver a purer 
protein than Whey Concentrate. 

2000 g

This separates the protein from fat, 
cholesterol and lactose, meaning 
it can help to maintain low levels 
of body fat whilst simultaneously 
assisting in the building of lean 
muscle.

Provides 26g Protein and less than 
1g Carbs per serving! Gluten free.

20
00

 g
1 

kg
30

 g
45

40
 g

proTEinS
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 TESLA CASEIN CHARGER 
available flavours
CHoCoLATE-CArAmEL, VAniLLA CoConuT

This slow digesting protein source 
is best taken before bed, for gradual 
overnight release of Amino Acids 
during sleep. 

This product can help to reduce 
muscle breakdown during fasting 
periods and aid in muscle recovery.

3000 g

30
00

 g

proTEinS
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 TESLA SLIMFIT PROTEIN 
available flavours
STrAWbErry CAkE

TESLA SLIMFIT PROTEIN provides 
23g high quality protein with added 
Green Coffee extract. 

At just 119 calories per serving, this 
low carb Protein matrix will help 
to build and support lean muscle 
tissue whilst aiding fat loss.

900 g

Take twice daily with water or use to 
create tasty recipes for a guilt-free 
protein treat. No added sugar.

TESLA SLIMFIT PROTEIN is 
available in irresistible strawberry 
cake flavour.

proTEinS
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 TESLA VEGAN PROTEIN 
available flavours
CAppuCCino, SALTEd CArAmEL

Finally, a vegan protein that tastes 
great! TESLA VEGAN PROTEIN has 
been formulated from Pea and Rice 
Protein Isolate to offer a gluten 
free, dairy free, 100% vegan of the 
highest quality.

500 g

proTEinS

Low calorie and low carb, TESLA 
VEGAN PROTEIN can be enjoyed 
any time you fancy a protein 
boost, or post-workout to help 
your muscles rebuild and repair 
optimally. 
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 TESLA HYPER WHEY 
available flavours
CHoCoLATE, STrAWbErry, bAnAnA, VAniLLA

Tesla Hyper Whey Protein is an 
advanced Protein formula with 
added digestive enzymes for 
optimal uptake and absorption.
 
This delicious tasting Whey Protein 
Matrix delivers 25g high-quality 
protein and just 2.6g carbs per 
serving.

5000 g

With added BCAAs and L-Glutamine 
to help prevent fatigue and refuel 
your muscles effectively.
 

proTEinS

50
00

 g

156
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 TESLA HYDRO WHEY ZERO 
available flavours
CHoCoLATE, STrAWbErry, bAnAnA, CookiES & CrEAm

Tesla Hydro Whey Zero provides an 
impressive 30g high-quality lean 
protein per serving, with added 
BCAAs to help your body meet the 
expenditure of intense muscular 
workouts. 
 
Combining L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine, 
L-Valine and L-Glutamine into the 
mix, this formula has no added 
sugar and less than 1g carbs per 
serving. Essential Amino Acids 

2270 g

cannot be made by the body and 
stimulate protein synthesis to set 
the stage for muscle growth. This 
clever addition of branched-chain 
Amino Acids will help your muscles 
to start growing and support 
anabolism even more than taking 
Whey Protein alone.
 
Tesla have also added Lactase 
Enzyme for optimal digestion and 
uptake of protein into the body.

90
8 

g
22

70
 g

proTEinS
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8000 g

 TESLA MASS SUPER CHARGER 
available flavours
CookiES And CrEAm, CHoCoLATE, STrAWbErry 

Deliver to your muscles when they 
need it, with TESLA MASS SUPER 
CHARGER. This high Carbohydrate 
shake delivers 42g Protein per serving. 
It is an ideal choice for those with a lot 
of muscle mass, or engaging in high 
output activities.

TESLA MASS SUPER CHARGER can 
help your muscles to grow, thanks 
to its multi-source carb matrix, high 
protein content and addition of Amino 
Acids in an optimal 2:1:1 ratio to assist 
in the uptake of protein. Creatine has 
also been added to help fill the muscles 

with water and drive further growth, 
along with a carefully selected Vitamin 
complex to support your body’s ability 
to utilise protein and carbs for energy 
and lean muscle mass.

With Vitamins, BCAAs, Creatine and 
Tribulus, this Protein and Carbs 
matrix is the only shake you need to 
boost your body’s levels of GH and 
Testosterone, whilst ensuring optimal 
uptake of protein to help you pack on 
muscle size fast and effectively.

45
40

 g
22

70
 g

75
 g

80
00

 g

WEigHT gAinErS
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 TESLA PROTEIN BAR 
available flavours
CAppuCCino, CHoCoLATE-rASpbErry, 
doubLE CHoCoLATE And STrAWbErry yogHurT 

This TESLA PROTEIN BAR is 
high protein, low carb, and tastes 
amazing! 

Offering 24 g protein, high fibre, no 
aspartame and no added sugar, it’s 
the ideal go-to snack when you’re 
feeling peckish or want something 
sweet post-workout.

50 g

GRAB-N-GO

proTEin bArS | SnACkS
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 TESLA BITE-IT 
available flavours
CHoCoLATE HAzELnuT, CoConuT ALmond, 
SALTEd CArAmEL pEAnuT

Boost your protein intake and enjoy a 
delicious, guilt-free treat with TESLA 
BITE-IT.

Packed with 17g protein and 20g 
carbs, this bar is a great way to 
end your workout and refuel your 
muscles.

55 g

We’ve blended high-quality protein 
sources with irresistible flavour 
favourites, layered them up and 
dipped them into milk chocolate for a 
snack you won’t be able to resist!

GRAB-N-GO

proTEin bArS | SnACkS
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 TESLA OATBAR 
available flavours
CoConuT And bAnAnA WiTH CoCoA CoATing

Enjoy a guilt-free snack with TESLA 
OATBAR Enriched with 4.6g protein 
and fast digesting carbs, this 
delicious cocoa coated snack bar 
serves as a great post-workout treat. 

50 g

GRAB-N-GO

proTEin bArS | SnACkS
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 TESLA CHOCOLATE SPREAD 
available flavours
pro-nuT, duo-nuT

TESLA Chocolate Spread is a guilt-
free treat that tastes delicious. 

This sugar-free hazelnut and cocoa 
spread with added Whey Protein is 
delicious served on protein pancakes 
or simply layered onto rice cakes.

400 g

proTEin bArS | SnACkS
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 TESLA EAA 
available flavours
mAngo-mArACujA, bubbLE gum

This great-tasting, powerful formula 
is packed with all 9 essential Amino 
Acids, plus added Vitamins 
B12 and B6.

Especially effective as an intra or 
post-workout supplement, taking 
TESLA EAA will assist in muscle and 

300 g

energy production during exercise 
and encourage the use of fat for 
energy.

The addition of Vitamins B12 and B6 
further assists in fat metabolism and 
aids in the breakdown of protein for 
proper use by the body.

AminoS
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 TESLA BCAA 20:1:1 
available flavours
mAngo-mArACujA

Mango Maracuja flavoured, branched 
chain amino acids, L-Citrulline, 
vitamin B6, magnesium and zinc 
containing foodstuff intended to 
meet the expenditure of intense 
muscular effort, especially for 
athletes with sweetener.
 
Provides 5068 mg of high-quality 
BCAAs in a convenient powder 
format.
 
Vitamin B6 and magnesium 
contribute to normal energy-yielding 
metabolism.Vitamin B6 contributes 1000 g

to normal protein and glycogen 
metabolism and normal red blood 
cell formation.
 
Magnesium contributes to a 
reduction of tiredness and fatigue 
and normal muscle function.
 
Zinc contributes to normal 
carbohydrate metabolism, normal 
metabolism of fatty acids and normal 
protein synthesis.

AminoS
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 TESLA BCAA 2:1:1 
available flavours
LEmon, WATErmELon, FruiT punCH, mojiTo

Take your performance up a notch 
with TESLA BCAA Powder. These 
high level micronized branched-
chain Amino Acids in a ration of 2:1:1 
offer optimal prevention of fatigue 
and help deliver increased protein 
synthesis. 

210 g

The body cannot make essential 
BCAAs itself, so adequate intake of 
these Amino Acids is fundamental to 
proper muscle and energy production 
during exercise. These instant BCAAs 
can also help to promote faster 
recovery and encourage the use of 
fat for energy.

AminoS
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600 g

 TESLA BCAA NITRO 
available flavours
pEAr, bLuEbErry

TESLA BCAA NITRO Powder. This 
Amino Acid drink delivers a whopping 
10000mg Amino Acids, plus 7000mg 
Glutamine per serving.

Branched Chain Amino Acids are 
essential in that they cannot be made 
by the body itself. They account for 
approximately 35% of the essential 

Amino Acids- the building blocks for 
protein. 

The addition of Glutamine in 
this formula provides a powerful 
combination that helps deliver optimal 
recovery, increased protein synthesis 
and enhanced energy levels.

AminoS
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 TESLA 100% L-GLUTAMINE 
available
in unFLAVourEd poWdEr Form

This product contains 100% 
L-Glutamine Amino Acid.

Glutamine is the most abundant 
Amino Acid found in the muscles. It is 
used in the biosynthesis of proteins. 
L-Glutamine is a fundamental 
building block for the maintenance 

300 g

and repair of lean muscle tissue.

During intense training sessions, 
Glutamine levels are greatly depleted. 
As it is conditionally essential for the 
repair of muscle tissue, this product 
not only contributes to the growth of 
lean muscle, but also to recovery.

AminoS

30
0 

 g
50

0 
g
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 TESLA BETA ALANINE 
available
in CApSuLE Form

TESLA BETA ALANINE enhances 
exercise performance by increasing 
exercise capacity and decreasing 
fatigue. It is an antioxidant with 
immune-boosting and anti-aging 
properties. 

Beta Alanine is the building block 
of Carnosine, a molecule that helps 

100 CAPSULES

buffer acid in muscles to help 
you improve exercise endurance 
and protect your body from the 
production of lactic acid. 

TESLA BETA ALANINE is fortified 
with Caffeine for a pre-workout 
boost to help you take your 
performance to the next level.

AminoS
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641 g

 TESLA AMINO PURE 6300 
available
in orAngE FLAVour TAbLETS

This Tesla protein matrix combines 
fast digesting Beef Protein with high-
quality Whey Protein Isolate.
 
Its high biological value and low 
calorie content makes Tesla Pure 

Amino 6300 a great choice for those 
looking to build and retain lean 
muscle mass, ensure fast recovery 
and replenish your muscles post-
workout.

AminoS
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 TESLA 100% CREATINE 

 MONOHYDRATE 
available
in unFLAVourEd poWdEr Form And STrAWbErry, orAngE

Take your lean muscle growth up a 
notch with TESLA 100% CREATINE 
MONOHYDRATE. Offering 3g high-
quality Creatine per serving, this 
product is scientifically proven to 
increase physical performance 
and help to ensure your muscles 
recover more quickly during exercise, 
giving you more strength, speed and 
stamina than ever before.

300 g

Creatine Monohydrate increases the 
water content in your muscle cells, 
which can help to trigger the genes 
that pack on size. It also helps to 
increase ATP, leading to reduced 
fatigue and heavier lifts.

Creatine Monohydrate may also 
help you to achieve bursts of energy, 
especially during high-intensity 
activities. It can also help to boost 
brain function.

CrEATinE

30
0 

 g
50

0 
g
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 TESLA SPARK 
available flavours
CoLA, mojiTo, bubbLE gum

Starting your workout the right way is 
fundamental to results. Ensure your 
energy levels are at their peak and 
maximise your focus and pump, with 
TESLA SPARK Extreme Pre-Workout 
Formula.

380 g

This combination of Caffeine, A-AKG 
and Beta Alanine is designed to meet 
the expenditure of intense workouts 
when taken 30 minutes prior to 
training.
Great tasting and easy mixing.

no booSTErS

21
0 

g
38

0 
g
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 TESLA NITRO L-ARGININE 
available
in CApSuLE Form

TESLA NITRO L-ARGININE is 
converted by the body into a 
chemical called nitric oxide. This 
causes the blood vessels to open 
wider for improved blood flow and 
enhanced exercise performance. 

This product has been fortified with 
Calcium AKG to help improve and 
maintain bone structure, reduce 
protein breakdown and delay age-
related diseases.

no booSTErS

120 CAPSULES
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 TESLA TURBO-X 
available
in CApSuLE Form

Fire up your T-Levels with TESLA 
TURBO-X. Boasting a whopping 
1484mg Tribulus and 1500mg 
D-Aspartic Acid per serving, this 
powerful blend has also been 
fortified with Maca Root, Zinc and 
Magnesium.

Your body produces Testosterone 
naturally but enhanced levels can 
help to increase lean muscle growth 
and aid recovery. This safe and 
effective product has been carefully 
crafted to support your body’s 
natural Testosterone levels without 
presenting any side effects.

TESTo  booSTEr

120 CAPSULES
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 TESLA DEPO STROL X 
available in
CApSuLE Form

Boost your testosterone naturally 
with TESLA DEPO STROL X. 
Packed with Tribulus Terrestris, 
Maca Root, D-Aspartic Acid and 
Beta-Alanine, this herbal blend of 

highly effective ingredients works 
to support your body’s testosterone 
levels, improve recovery and 
encourage lean muscle growth.

TESTo  booSTEr

90 CAPSULES





 FAT BURNERS 
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 TESLA CARNI LIQUID 100000 
available flavours
CHErry, orAngE, pEACH, pinEAppLE, TropiCAL

L-Carnitine increases the use of fat 
as an energy source, enhances fat 
metabolism and aids recovery. This 
amino acid compound is naturally 
produced by the body from the 
age of 14, and due to its role of 
transporting free fatty acids to the 
place of energy production, it is one 
of the most popular supplements 
for getting in shape.

An ideal supplement to take before 

1000 ml

training or between meals, this 
liquid can help improve endurance 
by inhibiting the build-up of lactic 
acid, improve lean muscle building 
and contribute to eliminating 
stubborn fat. 

TESLA CARNI LIQUID 100000 
boasts an impressive profile 
of L-Carnitine and L-Tartrate, 
enhanced with B and C Vitamins for 
optimal health and fat metabolism.

FAT burnErS
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 TESLA L-CARNITINE 
available
in CApSuLE Form

This powerful weight management 
formula contains a unique blend 
of key ingredients to stimulate the 
metabolism and optimise energy.

A thermogenic fat burner, TESLA  
L-CARNITINE works to increase 
body heat to accelerate fat burning 
and calorie expenditure.

Boasting 100mg Green Tea extract 
per serving, which triggers enzymes 

to get adipose cells to release their 
stored fat, thus increasing the 
amount of fat used for energy.

The inclusion of L-Carnitine in this 
product increases the use of fat 
as an energy source, enhances fat 
metabolism and aids recovery.

FAT burnErS

30 CAPSULES
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 TESLA GLUCOMANNAN 
available 
in CApSuLE Form

Drop body fat faster and shape up 
with TESLA GLUCOMANNAN weight 
management formula. 

Taken daily alongside a calorie 
restricted diet, these carefully 
crafted capsules contain 
Glucomannan to help control 

hunger and contribute to a feeling 
of fullness, plus Bitter Orange to 
boost the metabolism and increase 
thermogenesis.

These capsules contain caffeine 
and are best taken in the morning.

FAT burnErS

60 CAPSULES
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 TESLA L-CARNITINE 
available
in TAbLET Form

L-Carnitine increases the use of fat 
as an energy source, enhances fat 
metabolism and aids recovery. 
This Amino Acid compound is 
naturally produced by the body from 
the age of 14, and due to its role of 
transporting free fatty acids to the 
place of energy production, it is one 

of the most popular supplements for 
getting in shape.

TESLA L-CARNITINE tablets contain 
an impressive profile of L-Carnitine 
and L-Tartrate, giving you a 
whopping 3000 mg per serving. 

FAT burnErS

100 TABLETS
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 TESLA CLA 
available 
in SoFTgEL CApSuLE Form

CLA is an essential fatty acid 
presenting a wide range of proven 
benefits. TESLA CLA can help you 
to lose weight faster, by triggering 
a number of biochemical reactions 
inside the body to increase metabolic 
activity. CLA can also help the body 
to maintain fat loss and facilitate 
the building and repair of muscle 
tissue. Containing an impressive 

2000 mg CLA per daily portion, this 
product can also boost energy and 
endurance, making it an essential 
metabolic supplement. 

CLA is a powerful antioxidant, 
proven to reduce the risk of cancer 
and boost the immune system by 
increasing the body’s ability to 
absorb fat-soluble vitamins.

FAT burnErS

100 CAPSULES



 VITAMINS 
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 TESLA MULTI VITAMIN PACK 
available
in mixEd pACkET Form

Forget stacking your shelves with 
dozens of pill bottles. TESLA MULTI 
VITAMIN PACK are your one pack 
a day solution to optimal health 
and high level sports performance. 
Combining a powerful blend of 
Vitamins with CLA to help support 
fat loss, plus L-Carnitine for 

enhanced fat metabolism.

This Multi Vitamin pack will help 
ensure you reach optimal health 
and performance levels, recover 
faster and take care of your bones, 
muscles, joints and immune system.

ViTAminS

30 PACKETS
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 TESLA OMEGA 3 
available
in SoFTgEL CApSuLE Form

TESLA OMEGA-3 softgel capsules 
provide 1000mg fish oil, plus 5mg 
Vitamin E all in one softgel.

Omega- 3s can help to support 
heart health, lower blood pressure, 
support eye health reduce 
inflammation, improve skin, and 
reduce symptoms of depression.

With added Vitamin E, plus EPA 
and DHA for further reduction 
of inflammation and antioxidant 
properties.

ViTAminS

60 SOFTGELS
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 TESLA ZMB6 
available
in CApSuLE Form

Grow then recover with TESLA ZMB6 
capsules. 

This effective blend of Zinc, 
Magnesium and Vitamin B6 has been 
said to be the most powerful night 
recovery supplement ever made.

ZMB6 encourages increased 
production of your own testosterone 
as well as enhanced thyroid function, 
insulin, immune system levels and 
most notably quality of sleep.

Take before bed to benefit sleep 
patterns and depth of sleep.

ViTAminS

90 CAPSULES
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 TESLA JOINT SHIELD 
available
in CApSuLE Form

TESLA JOINT SHIELD with MSM 
and added Vitamin C is a dietary 
supplement to help support healthy 
joints and prevent injury. 

MSM is a natural source of the 
mineral sulphur, an important 
building block for healthy bones 
and joints. It can help to decrease 

inflammation, alleviate discomfort 
from arthritis and reduce joint pain.

The Glucosamine Sulphate 
contained within this product can 
be used to help treat osteoarthritis. 
This complex can also help to slow 
or prevent the degeneration of joint 
cartilage. 

ViTAminS

90 CAPSULES
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 TESLA Q10 COENYZME 
available
in SoFTgEL CApSuLE Form

TESLA Q10 can help to reduce high 
blood pressure and reduce oxidative 
damage. A naturally occurring 
chemical that exists in almost every 
cell of the human body, it plays a 
critical role in metabolism and energy 
production. 

Production of Q10 decreases with 
age. Supplementing your diet with 
TESLA Q10 Coenzyme increases 
concentrations in plasma and 
lipoproteins.

ViTAminS

60 CAPSULES
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 TESLA SLIM PM 
available
in CApSuLE Form

Give fat loss a helping hand with 
TESLA SLIM PM Glucomannan. 
Taken daily, these powerful capsules 
contain safe and effective ingredients 
that can help to accelerate fat loss 
alongside a calorie restricted diet.

TESLA SLIM PM capsules are packed 

full of active ingredients to make your 
fat loss journey a smoother, faster 
ride. Glucomannan helps to control 
hunger and contribute to a feeling of 
fullness, whilst Garnicia Cambogia 
can help to block fat production. 
Chitosan has also been added to help 
decrease the absorption of lipids. 

ViTAminS

90 CAPSULES
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 TESLA PREMIUM COLLAGEN 
available flavours
STrAWbErry, bubbLE gum

Plump up your skin and optimise 
fat burning with TESLA PREMIUM 
COLLAGEN Powder. Collagen 
and Hyaluronic Acid are naturally 
produced by the body and 
contribute to the hydration and 
elasticity of the skin, as well as 
the health of bones, tendons and 
ligaments. In fact, collagen makes 
up 75% of the dry weight of your 
skin. As you age, your skin loses 
collagen and your bones may begin 
to weaken.

450 g

BCAAs are the building blocks for 
protein. They play a vital role in 
muscle and energy production and 
encourage the use of fat for energy.

Taking TESLA PREMIUM COLLAGEN 
before you sleep can help to 
improve the skin by reducing 
wrinkles and dryness. Containing 
just 48 calories per serving and 
added fibre and digestive enzymes 
to enhance the feeling of fullness 
and ensure effective uptake, helping 
your skin and your muscles rebuild 
and repair whilst you rest.

CoLLAgEn
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 TESLA COLLAGEN CAPSULES 
available
in CApSuLE Form

Plump up your skin with TESLA 
COLLAGEN capsules.

Collagen and Hyaluronic Acid are 
naturally produced by the body 
and contribute to the hydration 
and elasticity of the skin, as well as 
the health of bones, tendons and 
ligaments. In fact, collagen makes up 
75% of the dry weight of your skin. As 
you age, your skin loses collagen and 

your bones may begin to weaken.
Taking TESLA COLLAGEN capsules 
daily can help to improve the skin by 
reducing wrinkles and dryness. 

Vitamin C has also been added to 
neutralise free radicals and promote 
the skin’s own natural collagen 
production.

FAT burnErS

60
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 ACCESSOIRES 

ACCESSoirES



YOUR FUTURE.

Your challenge.


